Case Report

Caesarean section in morbidly obese parturient: Technical difficulties
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Abstract

Approximately one third of women of reproductive age group are obese. Obesity significantly increases caesarean section rate. Not only is obesity associated with unfavourable clinical outcomes for both mother and child also, performing caesarean sections in morbidly obese patients is a challenge for obstetricians, anaesthetists and the caregivers. In view of increased risks while performing Caesarean delivery in morbidly obese patient, this case report reviews the techniques and incisions used; the anaesthetic, logistical and practical challenges faced by the obstetricians while performing an emergency caesarean section in a women with BMI of 45.78kg/m² who was also a diagnosed case of chronic hypertension with Grade I hypertensive retinopathy.
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INTRODUCTION

Obesity is defined as excessive fat accumulation that may impair health with BMI greater than or equal to 30.1 According to data published by World Health Organisation in 2018, the percentage of women with a body mass index (BMI) of 50 Kg/m² or more has increased five-fold in 20 years, with 8% of them belonging to reproductive age group.2

Morbid obesity has a dramatic impact on pregnancy outcomes. It poses an increased risk of diabetes, hypertension, pre-eclampsia, preterm delivery, and emergency caesarean section.

Performing Lower segment caesarean section (LSCS) in a morbidly obese parturient faces many technical difficulties which includes anaesthesia related complications, intra-operative and postoperative challenges3.

This is a case report of a morbibly obese patient undergoing caesarean section in a low resource setting and the difficulties that were encountered during the procedure and the postpartum period.

CASE REPORT

A 39 year Booked, Immunised, Primigravida presented to Kathmandu Medical College Teaching Hospital (KMCTH) at 38 weeks 2 days of gestation with complaints of decreased fetal movements for one day. She was a known case of chronic hypertension with Grade 1 hypertensive retinopathy. Her weight at the time of admission was 116 kg and height was 159 cm. Her BMI was 45.78kg/m². Her antenatal period was uneventful throughout.

On admission, her blood pressure was 150/100 mm Hg (bilateral arms) and pitting pedal oedema was present. Her systemic examination revealed no abnormalities. Her baseline investigations were within normal limits. Her Non-Stress Test (NST) was done which was found to be of category III.
An emergency caesarean section was planned in view of a non-reassuring NST with chronic hypertension in a morbidly obese patient. The anaesthetic team planned for spinal Anaesthesia in view of anticipated difficult intubation.

Patient was positioned for spinal anaesthesia but the landmark was difficult to identify due to oedema. A 139mm length 27 gauge Quincke spinal needle was tried in L3-L4 space. Due to difficulty in positioning and thick fat layer, a second attempt was made in the L2-L3 space using Whitacre 27 gauge spinal needle by a senior anaesthetist within a duration of 50 minutes.

During the three hours duration of the surgery, the patient was positioned supine with left lateral tilt using a wedge. The surgeon needed double stairs for adequate visualisation of the operative field. Cephalad retraction of the panniculus was done using gauze piece and towel clips. A suprapanniccular transverse incision was given. A Female Baby weighing 3.5 kg was delivered, with an Apgar score of 4, 5 and 7 at 1, 5 and 10 minutes respectively. The subcutaneous fat layer was sutured and two subcutaneous drains were placed.

There were no anaesthetic complications intra- or post-operatively. Patient was shifted to post-operative ward which required 6 personnel and a larger bed.

During her post-operative period, she was given low molecular weight heparin for thromboprophylaxis. She was also given antibiotic prophylaxis. The subcutaneous drain was removed on the 5th post-operative day and sutures were removed on 14th post-operative day. She was discharged on her 18th post-operative day. Her baby had NICU stay of 17 days.
DISCUSSION

Likelihood of vaginal delivery decreases with increasing obesity. Spinal anaesthesia and epidural analgesia is difficult and often unsuccessful though combined spinal epidural (CSE) anaesthesia remains the anaesthesia of choice in obese patients. Position of patient during caesarean section is supine with lateral tilt which is difficult to obtain in morbidly obese patient in a standard operating bed. Pfannenstiel incision poses a risk for infection due to large panniculus and difficulty is also encountered in obtaining adequate exposure using this incision. An alternative to pfannenstiel incision is suprapannicular incision which reduces the risk of infection. Cephalad retraction of the panniculus in morbidly obese patients during caesarean section carries the risk of hypotension and respiratory difficulties. Closure of subcutaneous layer is recommended but placement of drains still remains a topic of controversy.

According to RCOG guidelines 2018, all maternity units should have a documented environmental risk assessment regarding the availability of facilities to care for women with BMI>30kg/m². The risk assessment should address the following issues: circulation space, accessibility including doorway widths and thresholds, safe working loads of equipment and floors, appropriate theatre gowns, equipment storage, transportation, and staffing levels and availability of specific equipment. Increased incidences of wound infection and venous thromboembolism is seen in morbidly obese women hence, prophylaxis is to be given.

CONCLUSION

The prevalence of obesity is increasing, and it is associated with significant comorbidities, difficulty in performing a Caesarean section being one among them. Hence, we need to address this situation which includes preoperative counselling of patients, access to adequate equipment, transportation, staffing and newer operative techniques as well as post operative care and complications.
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